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Community of practice began in 2007

Context of external organizations and policies

Context of internal leadership & resources

Physical Plant:

• Power
• Heating
• Cooling
• Buildings
• Grounds

Academic
Programs:

• Degree program
• Courses
• Research
• Outreach

1. Policy 2100
2. Climate Action Plan
3. P4 Purchasing
4. Education is Power

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation covers some key aspects of sustainability on the University of New Mexico campus.  In putting together this case study, 
I realized that context has played an important role.  Within the internal and external contexts, a community of practice emerged composed of the
administration, physical plant, and academic arms of the institution.  Together (green overlap) we created a Sustainability Policy 2100, the climate action plan (CAP),
a green purchasing plan (called P4 for People, Planet, Profit, and Performance, and have been following through on the CAP with projects such as Education is Power.



LEED Platinum
Helpful statewide 
green building mandate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The external context included the US Green Building Council’s LEED program, which enjoyed a governor’s executive order that all new and renovated state buildings
be LEED Silver or better.  The policy paved the way for the architecture and building community to invest in LEED accreditation such that New Mexico now enjoys
the highest per capita rate of LEED buildings. For documentation of the LEED Platinum College of Education building, go to http://coe.unm.edu/uploads/docs/coe-main/facilities/coe-leed-10.pdf 



President:  Interim funding, state-wide summit, 7th value in HR evaluations,
approved carbon action plan (80% reduction by 2030),  
secured W.K. Kellogg endowment agreement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Schmidly played a key leadership role in convening a state-wide sustainability summit for institutions of higher education, adopted “Sustainability” as
one of the university values (now subject to review in personnel evaluations through Human Resources), approved the CAP and helped secure an endowed chair 
from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.



Provost: Convened Sustainability Council leading to
Policy 2100, CAP, and Purchasing  Policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The provost, in 2007, convened the Sustainability Council, leading to policy innovations and a process for interconnecting the physical and academic
arms of the institution. 



Undergraduate minor degree to complement majors
Sequence of SUST courses + electives
Self-supporting I&G

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Sustainability Studies Program (sust.unm.edu) entered the catalogue in 2007 to offer an undergraduate minor degree that complements major degrees
throughout the university.   The program is largely supported by grants, yet delivers student credit hours without a return of tuition to the program.  This structural flaw
in the budgeting process leaves unmet demand for its courses and currently prevents the program from developing a major degree or building a graduate program.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early in the design of the program, it became apparent that colleagues and students in various colleges and schools within the university needed to 
view sustainability from within the respective disciplinary frameworks.  Nonetheless, the values of people, planet, and profit translate across the curriculum and
we have seen a rapid proliferation of sustainability related courses and topics in many departments.



Lobo Growers’ Market  links community to campus.
Helps to support 40-50 vendors

25,000 pedestrian customers

Campus as a sustainability laboratory…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each campus is a microcosm within which sustainability research and teaching can be conducted.  We’ve come to embrace the campus as a living laboratory
to support classroom exercises, independent study projects, and events such as the Lobo Growers’ Market, held 12 times since 2007.  A growers’ market course
has been added with the market as laboratory.



& USDA 
Summer Field School

Students -- APPLY for this interdisciplinary summer field school and receive a stipend and 
in-state travel allowance!

Field school visits four (4) major agricultural areas of the state to develop land literacy, direct knowledge of the           
value chain, orientation to Hispanic and Native traditions through face-to-face meetings between rural and 
urban agriculturalists and students.

The project will produce online Sustainability Studies courses and two summer field school courses to visit four 
bioregions and 21 farms, ranches, markets, processing facilities, and community food projects in traditional 
Hispanic, Native American, and other communities. 

Mentoring will be provided by faculty and off-campus partners. 
Students will become skilled leaders by conducting original projects. 
There will be interdisciplinary opportunities realized by topics course, seminar series, social events, and student 

symposia.

http://unmfoodshedfieldschool.wordpress.com/
SCHOOL of ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING

SCHOOL of  ENGINEERING

COLLEGE of FINE ARTS

COLLEGE of ARTS & SCIENCE
Dr. Bruce Milne, Professor of Biology &  Director-Sustainability Studies Program
Dr. Enrique Lamadrid, Chairperson Spanish & Portuguese Department
Dr. Chris Duvall, Professor of Geography

Dr. Bill Fleming, Professor Community & Regional Planning

Dr. Catherine Harris, Art History and Fine Arts

Dr. Mark Stone, Professor Civil Engineering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The UNM Collaborative for Foodshed Development involves faculty members from four colleges.  It is an example of teaching across the curriculum. 

http://unmfoodshedfieldschool.wordpress.com/


UNM Climate Action Plan 80% reduction
by 2030

Prepared by Sustainability SUST 434
Spring 2009

Carbon inventory courtesy Jeff Zumwalt

Mary Beggio
Iain Deason
Bill Dunn
Renn Halstead
Jessica Johnson
Angelina Lopez
Bruce Milne
Zachary Perls
Kaycie Robinson

http://sust.unm.edu/common/docs/UNM%20Climate%20Action%20Plan.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The UNM Climate Action Plan is an excellent example of collaboration across our community of practice. Jeff Zumwalt, a utilities engineer from the Physical Plant
Department, is responsible for the carbon inventory and updates.   Students in SUST 434 drafted the plan that was eventually adopted by President Schmidly.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nmrvpark.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/images/railrunner_closeup.189211632_std.jpg&imgrefurl=http://nmrvpark.com/local_attractions&usg=__C3Juu2EJbr5EMdlu0MtiljashaM=&h=283&w=425&sz=61&hl=en&start=3&um=1&tbnid=WyNsijWApvKl2M:&tbnh=84&tbnw=126&prev=/images%3Fq%3DRail%2BRunner%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26um%3D1
http://sust.unm.edu/common/docs/UNM Climate Action Plan.pdf


At the UNM Bookstore
Eating well from the

local foodshed!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CAP includes the idea of a Regenerative Enterprise District (RED, which is both a school color and a Spanish word for “net”).  The RED considers that campus an
anchor institution with long term stability and demand for goods and services.  The idea is to surround the campus with local businesses and to enlist landlords in
providing nearby green housing to attract students, thereby reducing carbon from commuting.  With help from student leaders, the local food coop opened a highly
 successful retail outlet on campus.  Meanwhile, Chartwells, the campus food service, sends organic waste to a local composting firm, which serves local farms that
grow produce that finds its way to campus dining halls, thereby closing a loop and reinforcing cycles in the local economy.  



‘03       ‘04        ‘05        ‘06        ’07        ‘08        ‘09        ‘10       ‘11       ‘12

Phys. Plant:  Utilities renovation                              Lobo Energy

Curriculum:    Memo     Design/pilot curric.  Catalogue. Draft CAP    WKK Endowed Chair

President:

Provost:

Growers’ Market

$     Summit   7th value   CAP   Endowment agreement

-19% C                                            C inventory    180 kW  +15% mass trans.

Council   Policy 2100                 Purchasing

Arch/Planning curr. update

Collab. Foodshed Dev.

Students:     Alleygardens LGM   Sustain   Fair Trade  LG   SR  NMPIRG

Community of practice threads throughout hierarchy

PV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart attempts to convey the inter-relationships and history that constitute the community of practice.  Note that the Transportation Department is
to enjoy credit for the successful adoption of mass transit by 15% of commuters (through a free bus pass program); TD is not part of the Physical Plant Department.



Assets Barriers
Leadership & Policy

AASHE  ACUPCC No federal clean energy policy 
USGBC LEED No federal carbon/climate policy
Climate Change Advisory Group (2006) Repealed state cap & trade
Architecture 2030

Heritage & Identity
Pueblos and Diné, Hispanic agriculture,
Green building community Backsliding local building code
Clean energy community
Local foodshed Poor state-wide infrastructure

Funding
NM Legislature Underfunded mandate
McCune Charitable  Foundation No I&G for curriculum
W.K. Kellogg Foundation No revolving fund
USDA Hispanic Serving Institutions

People & Creativity
Tenure system No campus director
Students, staff, faculty Administrative turnover
Campus planning, food provider

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The case study reveals both assets and barriers to development of campus sustainability.  Assets: Context depends a lot on leadership and policies, both on and off campus.
Local identity and indigenous cultures, along with recent trends in professions, set the stage for what changes are valued and expected in the community.  Funding organizations
have played important roles in supporting early efforts.  Barriers: Each limitation presents challenges worth addressing if further progress is to be made.  Umbrella organizations such as ACUPCC can consolidate the will of member colleges and universities to express needs for policy changes at state and federal levels.



Mantras:

•Treat sustainability as a moral imperative that unites
•Be relentless in the face of barriers
•Value all willing partners
•Change the context via policy innovation
•Look outside the walls of the institution
•Do something bold
•Build continuity
•Set goals and monitor progress
•Teach across the curriculum
•Hire expertise where possible
•Create incentives
•Make change visible and celebrate it
•Identify and test assumptions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each campus faces unique circumstances and challenges to become more sustainable.  The work takes focus, perseverance, positive thinking, and openness to collaboration.
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This case study reflects the 
perspective and experience of
the author. Time limitations
preclude honoring significant 
contributions to sustainability made
by persons not referenced herein. 
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Each campus faces unique circumstances and challenges to become more sustainable.  The work takes focus, perseverance, positive thinking, and openness to collaboration.




sust.unm.edu sust@unm.edu
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